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culture, then the students attended the hospital
to see the fruits of their labour and have a
special afternoon tea. Thank you to all the staff
that attended and the organisations that made it
happen. Special congratulations to all the artists,
it is great to see local students artistic work on
display in the community.

Calendar
July
Friday 28th

•

Preps 100 Days of School.

•

PJM,2EW,1DP,1AO Swimming.

•

Grade 1 & 2 Melbourne Zoo
Deposits Due.

•

PEH,2MC,3CM,3ME,4FM,3RN
Swimming.

Wednesday 2nd

•

Curriculum Day –NO STUDENTS

Thursday 3rd

•

Student Banking.

•

Parent/Teacher Interviews Close.

•

PJM,2EW,1DP,1AO plus PAS,2MF
Swimming.

Monday 7th

•

PEH,2MC,3CM,3ME,4FM,3RN
Swimming.

Tuesday 8th

•

Parent/Teacher Interviews
(not4FM).

Wednesday 9th

•

Parent/Teacher Interviews.

•

PAS,2MF,4LB,4BB,45D,PCB,12G
Swimming.

st

Monday 31 July

Fax: 5152 1792

August

th

Friday 4

Principal News
Koori Excursion

Parent Teacher Meetings
It’s that time of the year again when
parents/caregivers get the formal opportunity to
meet with your child’s class teacher to discuss
students’ social and academic progress.
Parent/teacher meetings provide an excellent
opportunity to follow up on midyear reports and
discuss the strategies for the next stage of
learning. We encourage everyone to take

On Tuesday, 31 kids had the opportunity to
attend a local excursion to the Keeping Place
and local hospital. As part of the 2017 NAIDOC
week celebrations, our Koori students designed
and painted artworks with these being on display
in the front foyer of the hospital for all to see.
Rob Hudson from the Keeping Place provided
valuable information about the local Koori
1
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advantage of this opportunity as it demonstrates
a strong message that your child’s education is
important and valued. Parent Teacher Meetings
will be conducted on Tuesday 8th and
Wednesday 9th of August between 3:40 –
5:40pm. Parents are encouraged to book their
meeting online. If you are unable to do this you
can request a time through the school office or
be sending a note to the class teacher.

Jasper Alleyn-Dennison - for being a gem
on his first week and fitting into our
classroom beautifully.
12G

Olivia Faithful - who always works
independently and strives to do her best
work and always has an intriguing comment
to add to our discussions.

2017 Prep Enrolments
We are now currently taking enrolments of Prep
students for the 2018 school year. If you have a
child that is due to start prep next year please
contact the office to organise your child’s
enrolment. You will need your child’s birth
certificate and immunisation history statement
to complete the enrolment. The better idea we
have of Prep numbers for next year the more
able we are to plan for the 2018 school year. If
you have any friends or community members
that have school age children and are planning
on them attending Lucknow, please let them
know.
Curriculum Day
Please remember that next Wednesday the 2nd
of August is a student free day and no students
are required at school. All staff will be attending
a professional learning day centred on enriching
our knowledge of mathematics.

2EW

Thomas Caire – well done Thomas. You
have been such a helpful student, always
asking questions when necessary and
striving to do his best.

2MF

Whole Class – welcome Mrs A-C to the
school. Thankyou.

2MC

Teia and Kade - for making an excellent
start to term 3. Trying to stay focused on
the task at hand and giving their best effort
to their work.

3ME

Kane Callaway - congratulations on the
wonderful start to Term 3. Very good Maths
work and neat, legible handwriting!

3CM

Isabella Ronacher - for always working hard
in class and being a polite and respectful
student. Thanks Isabella, keep it up!

3RN

Kyle Keld - for settling into our class with
ease. Welcome to Lucknow, Kyle!

4FM

Colin Howard - welcome to Lucknow Colin!
We are so lucky to have you in our grade
and you are settling in and making friends
already.

4LB

Brooklyn Reid – for the care and respect he
showed others at both swimming lessons so
far. Others were able to join in because of
his actions. Fantastic Brooklyn.

4BB

Corbin Blake- for responding in a positive
manner to feedback and implementing this
feedback in his work, well done Corbin!
Shae Davis - for great results during a
‘Time’ Assessment Task, well done Shae.
Jack Bull - for settling in so well to his work
and participating enthusiastically in our
discussions about gold.

Alli Hopkins – Acting Principal

Classroom News
Class

Student of the Week

PAS

PAS - well done on 100 wonderful days at
school, you have all become so clever!!

PEH

Whole Class - for a wonderful 100 days of
school. You are all a pleasure to teach and I
am so proud of what you have achieved so
far!!!

45D

You are all definitely 100 days smarter!
PCB

Congratulations Jack.

Whole class - for being to organised for
their swimming lesson and congratulations
on 100 days of school.
Blayton Kohte - for working so hard in his
writing tasks and really listening to the
sounds in words. Great job Blayton.

PJM

1DP

1AO

Lily Noakes - for her efforts in reading she
is beginning to recognise and sound out
unknown words. Keep up the good work
Lily.

The whole class - for a fantastic 100 days of
Prep! I am so proud of all of your
achievements and I cannot wait to watch
you continue to learn and grow!
Ryder Shaw - for being a model student. He
is always enthusiastic about his learning
and exemplary regarding his behaviour.
Max Mitchell - for starting the term off
amazing!

5TB

Justin Walsh - are so very happy you have
returned! Welcome back.

5CA

Darci West - for maintaining a growth
mindset towards challenges and being a
respectful member of the grade. Well done
Darci!

56N

Riley Wood – you have started term 3 with
a very positive attitude to your learning,
and you are being very respectful to
others. Well done!

6FW

Jett Alleyn - Cowell for settling into his new
school so well.

6KE

Alex Padula – showing and sharing excellent
strategies in the Cake Shopping task.
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This term we will introduce the children to India and
aspects of the Indian culture. Over the term students
will be learning a little about Indian life, customs, beliefs
and food as well as some basic Hindi words. We look
forward to any input from home, so if you have any
Indian items that your child would like to bring in to
share, you are more than welcome. It has been heartwarming to see the items that the children have brought
in from home for our studies of New Zealand and Italy.
This really enriches our learning.
Apart from some general information about India we will
look at both village life and city life and be drawing
comparisons between life in India and our life here in
Australia. As far as the Hindi Language is concerned,
we will look at some basic greetings.
In a few weeks, we have “The Singh Sisters” coming to
our school to do a performance based on Bollywood
dancing. We are going to try to “bust some Bollywood
moves” ourselves, so we are sure it will be a sight to
behold!
We look forward to another term of learning and fun. If
you ever have any queries, questions or suggestions,
please feel free to make contact.
Phir Milenge. See You
Tara Thomson & Irma Abbott
Language & Culture Teachers

State Cross Country Championships
On Thursday the 20th of July, Bianca Croucher,
Andrew Chapman and Ryan Cullinan competed
at the State Cross Country Championships at
Bundoora Park, Bundoora. Bianca placed 18th in
the 12 year old girls, Andrew placed 66 in the 12
year old boys and Ryan placed 36th in the 9/10
year old boys. There are approximately 80 to 90
competitors in each event so the results of all
children were outstanding.
Bianca, Andrew and Ryan are among the best
runners in the State and they are certainly a
credit to our school and we are so proud of their
achievements. Well done Bianca, Andrew and
Ryan!!
Debbie Dooley - Phys Ed Co-ordinator

East Gippsland Schools Music Festival
Reports
Natalie Mullens
On Tuesday 27th of June, Phoebe long, Lilli
Barter, Mary Poynton and I went to Orbost
Secondary College to rehearse for the East
Gippsland Music Festival. In the morning we
caught the bus from Secondary then had 45min1hour drive. We practiced in a String Orchestra
for 2 hours. We had a 1/2 hour lunch break at
12.30pm. Then we played for a bit longer. Soon
after we had to leave. We got picked up from
Secondary. It was heaps of fun and I can’t wait
to go again next year with Secondary.
Fitness Fanatics Update
Number of participants –Tuesday – 37

Mary Poynton
On the 29th June the East Gippsland Schools
Music Festival was on at Orbost Secondary
College. Phoebe Long, Natalie Mullens and I (Lilli
was sick) were playing with the strings. Phoebe
played the cello and Natalie and I played the
violin. It was super fun and exciting! We played
two songs, ‘Rocket Out’ and ‘Burst’. Senior
Strings played ‘Pirates from the Caribbean’.

Wednesday – 34
Distance ran and/or walked- Tuesday – 44km
Wednesday – 48km
New members of the 10km club – Jordan
O’Connor
New members of the 20km club – Ella HancockPerry, Ahren Hudson

Lauren Laity

New members of the 50km club – Indi Kellow

On Monday 26th June I went to Orbost to
practice with the Intermediate Band. I was the
only girl trumpet player. I caught the bus to
Orbost and back. To me it was a bit scary to
play with the older students. The Concert on
Thursday was a great night.

New members of the 70km club – Jake Ganci
Debbie Dooley - Fitness Fanatic
Language & Culture
Namaste. Hello.
Welcome to term 3 and to India!

Lynette Newman- Music teacher
3
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I was very proud of all the Lucknow music
students and their families who took the
opportunity of travelling with the Secondary
College students to Orbost for a full day of
rehearsals followed by the fabulous concert on
the Thursday evening. Junior, Intermediate and
Senior Concert Bands, String orchestra, Senior
Strings, a saxophone ensemble and Senior
Stage Band all performed at the concert.

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/
management/improvement/Pages/performsurveyp
arent.aspx

Music ranged from orchestral music such as
‘Bolero’ by Ravel performed by the Senior
Concert Band and featuring soloists on the snare
drum, clarinet, flute, saxophone, trumpet and
trombone, to Stevie Wonder highlights and
‘Uptown Funk’. Next year the festival will be held
at Lakes Entrance Secondary College.

We are after Volunteers to help on the morning
from 8.30 am to 11 am. Please contact Laura on
0409 878 000 if you can help.

UNSW Competition
Congratulations to the following students on
receiving certificates for the Digital Technologies
paper:

There is also a pile of Lost and Found items,
parents are encouraged to search through if you
child has lost jumpers etc.

Parents and Friends Group
The Father’s Day stall is being held on Friday,
1st September, 2017.
The items will be $1, $2, $3 and $4.

Second Hand Uniforms are available from the
office - all items are $2 - these include Jumpers,
Shirts, Hats etc. All items have been washed are
in good condition.

Ethan Pitt (5CA)-Participation and Sophie
Alexander (5/6PN) –Credit. Other results will be
published as they arrive at the school.

Community Notices
Squash & Racquetball club (juniors)
This year we are running a juniors racquetball
competition for ages 6- 18. We would like as
many plays as we can find. This is an ideal
opportunity to learn a new sport and make some
great friends along the way. Each school term
there will be a pendant. It runs on a Monday
night and starts at 4:00pm. It is held at the
Bairnsdale squash and table tennis Centre. Each
Monday night. It is extremely affordable and lots
of fun. Racquets are provided.

Science Results- Congratulations Hannah James
(56PN)- Credit and Sophie Alexander (56PN) Distinction. Outstanding result for both
students!!
Margaret Eddy
We Want Our Parents To Tell Us What They
Think
Our school is conducting a survey to find out
what parents think of our school. The Parent
Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by
the Department of Education and Training that is
conducted amongst a sample of randomly
selected parents at each school.

For more information call:
Laughlin Barlow (junior racquetball coordinator)
– 0490065203

It is designed to assist our school in gaining an
understanding of parents’ perception of school
climate, student engagement and relationships
with our parent community. Our school will use
the survey results to help inform and direct
future school planning and improvement
strategies.
The survey will be conducted online by ORIMA
Research Pty Ltd and only takes 15 minutes
to complete. The survey can be accessed via
desktop computer, laptop, tablet or mobile at
any convenient time within the fieldwork period
from Monday 7th August to Sunday 27th
August.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be
invited to participate in this year’s survey. All
responses to the survey are anonymous.
The survey results will be reported back to our
school at the end of September.
For further information visit:
4
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Article for newsletter
Change of swimming date and times for groups 4, 5 and 6
Considering that next Wednesday, the 2nd of August, is a pupil free day we have had to
organise an alternate time for the group 4, 5 and 6 children to go swimming. The tables
below show the times and dates for the alternate swimming session for these groups -:
Group 4 – Grades – PAS and 2MF
Organisation – Depart School – 1.15pm
Arrive BARC – 1.30pm
Swimming Lesson – 1.45pm – 2.30pm
Depart BARC – 2.45pm
Arrive School – 3.00pm
Day
Friday

Date
4 August
th

Lesson Time
1.45pm – 2.30pm

Group 5 – Grades – 4LB, 4BB and 45D (Grade 4 children only)
Organisation – Depart School – 1.15pm
Arrive BARC – 1.30pm
Swimming Lesson – 1.45pm – 2.30pm
Depart BARC – 2.45pm
Arrive School – 3.00pm
Day
Friday

Date
25th August

Lesson Time
1.45pm – 2.30pm
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Group 6 – Grades – PCB and 12G
Organisation – Depart School – 1.15pm
Arrive BARC – 1.30pm
Swimming Lesson – 1.45pm – 2.30pm
Depart BARC – 2.45pm
Arrive School – 3.00pm
Day
Friday

Date
11 August
th

Lesson Time
1.45pm – 2.30pm

From Performing Arts: What is Belly Breathing?
Over the year/s of your child participating in Performing Arts
class at Lucknow P.S. You may have heard your child
mention “Belly Breathing”.
Belly breathing is a skill taught in Performing Arts for a
several reasons. As a Performing Arts teacher (for 20 years!) I have seen this skill have
major benefits for primary school children both within the area of stage performance and
other areas of student overall wellbeing.
The Victorian Better Health website shares the following information with us.
“Breathing is an automatic function of the body that is controlled by the respiratory
centre of the brain. When we feel stressed, our breathing rate and pattern changes as
part of the ‘fight-or-flight response’.
Fortunately, we also have the power to deliberately change our own breathing. Scientific
studies have shown that controlling your breath can help to manage stress and stressrelated conditions. Breath control is also used in practices such as yoga, tai chi and some
forms of meditation. Many people use their breathing to help promote relaxation and
reduce stress.
Breathing and stress
The primary role of breathing is to absorb oxygen and to expel carbon dioxide through
the movement of the lungs. Muscles that control the movement of the lungs are the
diaphragm (a sheet of muscle underneath the lungs) and the muscles between the ribs.
When a person is under stress, their breathing pattern changes. Typically, an anxious
person takes small, shallow breaths, using their shoulders rather than their diaphragm to
move air in and out of their lungs. This style of breathing disrupts the balance of gases
in the body.
Shallow over-breathing, or hyperventilation, can prolong feelings of anxiety by making
the physical symptoms of stress worse. Controlling your breathing can help to improve
some of these symptoms.
Relaxation response.
When a person is relaxed, they breathe through their nose in a slow, even and gentle
way. Deliberately copying a relaxed breathing pattern seems to calm the nervous system
that controls the body’s involuntary functions.
6
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Controlled breathing can cause physiological changes that include:
- lowered blood pressure and heart rate
- reduced levels of stress hormones in the blood
- reduced lactic acid build-up in muscle tissue
- balanced levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the blood
- improved immune system functioning”
- increased physical energy
- increased feelings of calm and wellbeing.
So as you can imagine a child feeling anxious about to perform in a concert or assembly
presentation can immediately reduce anxiety by focusing on making their “belly
breathe”.
Breathing techniques are also scientifically proven to help with musical performance
techniques as well.
“The Singing Workshop” shares the following information.
“Breathing is the single most important element in singing. In order to control your voice
you have to put out exactly the amount of breath you need for the sound you want. That
breath needs to be as focused as a laser beam. How you exhale controls the quality of
the sound, the volume and partially controls the pitch and the tone. How you inhale
governs how you exhale.
Most people in their everyday lives inhale into their upper lungs i.e., their shoulders go
up as does their chest. When the air is in your upper lungs, you don’t have the kind of
detailed control you need. A singer (or a wind instrument musician, swimmer or runner–
anyone who has to control their air) should fill their lower lungs allowing the bigger,
stronger muscles of your abdomen and diaphragm to do the work. This means that
instead of a breath that is vertical, with your chest filling with air and expanding
upwards, the breath should be horizontal, with your stomach expanding outwards.”
There are some wonderful resources I use to teach students about Belly Breathing.
Check out the YouTube ‘Elmo Belly Breathing Song’ for P-1 students. Or the ‘Smiling
Mind App’ (a free Monash University App) for exercises on mindful breathing for older
children if you interested in continuing the practice at home.
Happy Breathing!
Sharon Byrne
PS: We are still needing 10 minutes of parent assistance with the tuning of
instruments on a Wednesday, Thursday and Friday morning at 8:35am. Please
let me know if you can help!
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